
For Official Use Only 

Unique Reference Number: 

Date Complaint Received: 

sSud 
Case Owner Team: 

.C.C: i Ct13 0 3 

Family Name: D191 First Name(s): i D191

Date of Birth: 

D PA 
Nationality: 

SO IV, /1 Li 
CID Reference Number: 

HO Reference Number: 4-4/ 3-- 
NOMIS Number: / 

Current Location (IRC or STHF name, other): 

gpc IL Houi _...... 

C5114- I hi 1 ,-/L 
Location where the incident you are referring 

1.- k.  <,-.._ L-e_ -e-0.... 11-1 -,e_ 4,Th
,‘ t Wil (* 0 ka,e-- 

to in your complaint occurred (IRC, STHF, other): 
_e sit CA CI S litcii 

Ai-LT Ire e_ 01--11-"g 1 , 

Contact details — email address and mobile telephone number: 

Have you previously spoken to anyone about your complaint? Yes 0 

If 'Yes', to whom did you speak? 

Is this a complaint about healthcare services or staff? Yes 0 

If your complaint is about an incident in which you were injured, the investigating 
officer may wish to examine your medical records. Do you give permission for the 
investigating officer to have access to your medical records? 

Yes 0 No 0 

Please provide a telephone number/forwarding address/email address if you wish to 
receive a reply after you have left detention. Any reply by email will not be 
encrypted. 
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A copy of your complaint and response, unless the complaint is marked as a 
healthcare complaint, will automatically be shared with the Independent Monitoring 
Board (IMB) to allow them to monitor the way in which the complaint was handled. If 
you do not wish the IMB to see a copy of your complaint or response please tick 
this box: 

The submission of a complaint will not affect consideration of your 
immigration status and will not prevent you from being removed from the 
United Kingdom, unless it is a complaint of a serious assault and involves a 
police investigation. 

The submission of a complaint will have no influence as to whether or not you 
will be transferred to another immigration removal centre. 

Details of your complaint and what you would like to see done about it: 

(Continue on a separate page if necessary) 

/ A/0 ti) eiaP (r7 c frt 

14- je I C 14- a 

NO 19 7 L a..A/ ft, 

IA) x /2- 5 '

CO /r) ✓ /4- roy 

Co co-_ at 
C r 

inevj 
dot,4,61.)6._ 

0A-tili,eie e- t C 
ti f ir

4AJ 0 „a ,67 -e d 

_s- it—cc -TO 

V 
signature:, Signature 

, 
Date: a2 ( o E (I 6) 

PLACE COMPLETED FORM IN THE YELLOW IMMIGRATION ENFORCEMENT 
COMPLAINTS BOX 
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Brook House 
Date 29/03/2017 

mr[ D191

Room 105b 
Arun Wing 
Brook House 

Dear Mr D191

Complaint Reference Number: CMS 131000140451 

Thank you for your complaint dated 28th February 2017 concerning you remaining on 
closed visits since August 2016 and your request for an open visit with your family before 
your flight to Somalia. I am writing to advise that I have now completed my investigation 
and would like to offer the following response. 

This investigation was conducted by myself and Loraine Higgins. Firstly, Loraine 
checked with the Home Office and there was no record that Removal Directions were 
imminent. After checking with officers on the wing as to why you under the impression 
you had Removal Directions pending, Loraine accompanied by DCO Spark met with you 
on A wing on 6th March 2017 to read a letter you had received from your solicitor in 
which it stated that all avenues in your case had been exhausted and that the Somalian 
Embassy had accepted the request for your return to Somalia. Your solicitor indicated 
that arrangements would be made in approximately two weeks from the date of the 
letter. 

On checking with the Home Office on a regular basis, there are no removal directions in 
place for you, so we are unable to allow you to have an open visit with your family at this 
time. Closed visits are reviewed on a monthly basis and should you be served removal 
directions in the future whilst you are on closed visits, I will then re-assess if an open 
visit with your family is appropriate. 

Having carefully reviewed the evidence I have obtained during this investigation, I have 
concluded that I am unable to uphold your complaint. This is because there is no 
evidence that you are to be served removal directions in the near future. 

I hope you feel satisfied with the way in which your complaint has been handled, 
however, should you wish to discuss any aspect of it, please feel free to contact me. 

If you remain dissatisfied you may also appeal to the Prisons and Probation Ombudsman 
who is independent of Immigration Enforcement and G4S. You must do this within three 
months of receiving this letter. I have enclosed a leaflet which explains the process "How 
to complain to the Ombudsman". This leaflet can also be found at 
http://www.ppo.gov.uk/wp-
content/uploads/2014/06/PPO Complaint leaflet Dec 2013.pdf 
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The PPO cannot deal with any complaints relating to your immigration status, including 
any decision to remove you from the United Kingdom, nor does the PPO deal with 
complaints about healthcare. You can only appeal to the PPO if you are the person with 
the complaint. Complaints from third parties cannot be accepted. 

To help us continually improve our Complaints Handling Process, we have also enclosed a 
Complaints Handling Feedback Form with this letter which we ask that you complete and 
return to the Home Office (by posting, emailing or placing it in the Home Office 
Complaints Box). 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for bringing your concerns to our 
attention. 

Yours sincerely 

Signature 

Steve Skitt 
Deputy Director 
G4S Gatwick IRCs 
Brook House 
Perimeter Road South 
Gatwick 
RH6 OPQ 
01293 566500 
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Our Ref: CMS131000135813 

D191 
Room No 105 
A Wing 
Brook 

DATE: 25/01/2017 

Complaint Reference Number CMS131000135813 

: D191 j accept from G4S, the amount of £30.00 into my shop account as compensation 
payment for my missing property, from complaint reference CMS131000135813 

I accept this offer as full and final payment. 

Signature Signature I 

Date 

z5/1 -

ReturnReturn to: 
DCM Dave Aldis 
G4S Brook House IRC Signature 
Perimeter Road South 
Gatwick 
West Sussex 
RH6 OPQ 
Telephone No: 01293 566500 

i I 
Print Name 0191 , i i , 

G4S 

Registered Office: Famcombe House 
Broadway, Worcestershire 

Registered Number: 3333860 England 
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Brook House 
Date: 21/01/2017 

Mr! D191

Brook House 

Dear Mr D191 

Complaint Reference Number: CMS 131000135813 

Thank you for your complaint dated 23rd December 2016 concerning the post you 
expected to receive but never did. I am writing to advise that I have now completed my 
investigation and would like to offer the following response. 

This investigation was conducted by myself and involved checking CCTV footage and 
interviewing staff directly involved with the post process. 

Your complaint contained one main issue which has been investigated. 

You felt unhappy that you knew an item of post had arrived at Brook House as you had 
confirmation from the Royal Mail website that it had been received and signed for, 
however you never received it yourself. 

I first checked CCTV footage of the area where the post arrives to determine who had 
signed for your item. I then checked the log books where every item gets inputted when 
it arrives. After being received by staff, the item did not get inputted into the log book 
and had, from there, gone missing. I also spoke with the member of staff who was 
directly involved with the post on that day too. 

Having carefully reviewed the evidence I have obtained during this investigation, I have 
concluded that I am upholding your complaint. This is because it would appear staff have 
not used the procedure in place correctly to ensure the safe transfer of post from Royal 
Mail to detainee, resulting in your post being lost. 

You have already signed a form accepting the offer of £30.00 to be placed into your 
account. For your information the current post procedure is being reviewed by the 
Residential Manager and the Deputy Director in the hope that the situation you have 
unfortunately been in does not reoccur. 

I would like to offer my sincere apologies for any inconvenience this has caused but I am 
glad that we have been able to remedy the issue for you. 
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I hope you feel satisfied with the way in which your complaint has been handled, 
however, should you wish to discuss any aspect of it, please feel free to contact me. 

If you remain dissatisfied you may also appeal to the Prisons and Probation Ombudsman 
who is independent of Immigration Enforcement and G4S. You must do this within three 
months of receiving this letter. I have enclosed a leaflet which explains the process "How 
to complain to the Ombudsman". This leaflet can also be found at 
http://www.ppo.gov.uk/wp-
content/uploads/2014/06/PPO Complaint leaflet Dec 2013.pdf 

The PPO cannot deal with any complaints relating to your immigration status, including 
any decision to remove you from the United Kingdom, nor does the PPO deal with 
complaints about healthcare. You can only appeal to the PPO if you are the person with 
the complaint. Complaints from third parties cannot be accepted. 

Any expression of dissatisfaction from a resident is taken seriously, irrelevant of the 
outcome, and we will endeavour to learn to continuously improve our service and care. 

To help us continually improve our Complaints Handling Process, we have also enclosed a 
Complaints Handling Feedback Form with this letter which we ask that you complete and 
return to the Home Office (by posting, emailing or placing it in the Home Office 
Complaints Box). 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for bringing your concerns to our 
attention. 

Yours sincerely 

Signature 
ID•P I 

Dave Aldis 
Detainee Custody Manager 
G4S Gatwick IRCs 
Brook House 
Perimeter Road South 
Gatwick 
RH6 OPQ 
01293 566500 
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For official use only: 

Date complaint received: /14 ILI to

Case owner Name: k sun 

Case owner Team: z  ILL 2- 615 1 / CC 

DCF 9 DETENTION SERVICIS COMPLAINT REGISTRATION FORM 
Detention Centre Rule 38 

Family Name: D191 First name(s): D191 
Date of Birth DPA Nationality: 

CID Reference Number: 
NOMIS Number: 
HO reference Number: 

Current Location (Centre/STHF/Other): 

s 
Location where the incident you are referring to in your complaint occurred 
(Centre/STHF/Other): 

Have you spoken to anyone about your complaint previously? Yes No 

If yes, who did you speak to? ('7 Girt rz-je 

Is your complaint about any form of discrimination? 
(Racism, Homophobic comments) 

Details of your complaint: 

Yes No 

j_ kccAce 

tOi-LN 0 
s ece-k efi

S c,L31 O v%., kA-1 c-t 
••,_J 

1 1171 P-7 

Ljok-1---1 11 14-c 

coc7in et -5' 4-1/4 CZe, 
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What would you like to see done about your complaint?: 

c126/-mss 
Q 

r 

Please provide a forwarding/email address if you wish to receive a reply after you 
have left detention. If you have chosen to receive a response to your complaint by 
email, you will have declared that you do not wish to have the e-mail encrypted. 

Forwarding address/e-mail address:  

I wish to receive response by e-mail (not encrypted): 

A copy of your complaint, unless it is marked as a medical complaint, will 
automatically be shared with the Independent Monitoring Board (IMB) to allow them 
to monitor the way in which your complaint is handled. Further details about the role 
of the IMB can be found displayed within the centre. 

If you do not wish the IMB to see a copy of your complaint or response please tick 
this box: 

If your complaint is about an incident in which you were injured, the investigating 
officer may wish to examine your medical records. Do you give your permission for 
the investigating officer to have access to your medical records? 

Signature; Signature 
A._ • 

-f 1 Izf/6, Date: 

No 

Submission of a complaint will not affect consideration of your Immigration status and 
will not prevent you being removed from the United Kingdom 

NOW PLACE THIS FORM IN THE HO COMPLAINTS BOX 
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Gatwick IRC Operational Instructions Removal from Association 

Care and Separation- DCF 1 
DC RULE 40 

Surname. D1 91 
Forename; 

Nationality c2.irl\ 1, A. 

Port Ref No  Pit+cicvliaci -

CID Ref No 

Date Located into I R40  23  -

Time Located into I R40 

Search Conducted on Arrival to Unit by 

Log Number .... BH/  1 9   / 

Other Information 

ft

I Date removed from R40 

Time removed from R40  i 2 

Initial Notifications Time Oscar 1 or DCM Name Name of Person Contacted 

Duty Director Informed Qoyji7 ' L---- ,=-2-N ' • C---. ....A2>D% -

Duty UKBA Informed 1 ,.a2 - t—t • PATe....-. L ("1 c,--(24› 

Duty IMB Informed V -CO (13c0 e MA 214(,..) tc ,,,, 

Medical Informed 19 : It'S 5 ' l qz.q> '0 • i iVicl-'tk_L-, 2 . 

Has Detainee Packed his own Property Yes /6 

If No Name of Team Leader Authorising Room Clearance 

New Location of Detainee Property 

Closing Notifications Time Oscar 1 or DCM Name Name of Person Contacted 

Duty Director Informed 1V30 )'-'W 
, ,

S \A i t it//'-‹ 
Duty UKBA Informed ' .360 10 ) 19? A-1 '?iii
Duty IMB Informed 74/' -' 
Medical Informed rn S--- 5-(/)/e-' ./Y1 bi 00) 

Location of Detainee After Leaving CSU 
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Home Office 

MAINTENANCE OF SECURITY AND SAFETY NOTICE 
FORM DCF1: REMOVAL FROM ASSOCIATION (DC Ride 40) 

CENTRE: Brook House 
DETAIN RE DETAILS 

WI Nblo) c: ... d^ e _ortfl4 .ti '4" ,. 
D191 , DPA SOMALIA € , OMALIA AA499726/005 

REASONS FOR REMOVAL FROM ASSOCIATION (RFA)* 
(To be em/ph*" h, moll all/bedsit; RFA 

D191 p1tacc(1 on Rule 40 for good order of the centre, assaulting another 
dci ‘‘ kb a television remote control 

AUTHORI'I'Y 1'0 It INITIAL 24 HOURS RFA**(Cases of Urgency) 
authorising 

1(•/CratIc) 
Wel. 

Detail ee Custody 
Ma4t,er 

Signaiure of 
person authorisifig 
RFA  

Signature r;
27/04/2017 

1 
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REASONS FOR CONTINUED RFA (>24 HOURS/NOT TO EXCEED 14 DAYS)*** 

(To be completed by person authothing) 

AUTHORITY FOR RFA BEYOND 24 HOURS****(Atabori of S of S) 

Person authorising: 
continued RFA 

illedVarne/Grade)

SigndiVie of 
person authorising 
continued RFA 

Date.autharised.: 

2 

Time authorised 
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Detainee's Naniej,_ D191 Page of  

.51 

RECORD OF ACTIONS AND OBSERVATIONS 
(Visits of Sof S I Manger/ Medical Practitioner) 

..;k104 
0 ,11 

Signature 

Signature 

Signature. 

Signature 

Signature 

TNAVISIVARVil 
a Signature `i!I 

...:; 
Signature 

• 

Signature 
;f7.51MILIMIWPggiM7 

Signature 

Signature
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Detainees Wit- 
D 191 Page  2-•  of 

RECORD OF ACTIONS AND OBSERVATIONS 

(lArits of ScifS I Manager/ Medical Practitioner) 

Signature 

Signature! 
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(Manager's disartionl Medical grounds) 

Reasons for 
Resumption (To indu 

. hidicel 1)rac.tia'it)1)-e,•'.1• 
whet 

tiqte) 

DOCUMENTATION 

Contractb

Visiting 

Medical 
Practitioner 

Copy'Given 

Copy. Given 
• 

Copy GiVeri 

Copy Given 

Religious Affairs 
Minister 

.Detainee'

Copy Given 

Copy given by. hand 

DC Rule 40(1) 
DC Rule 40(2) 
DC Rule 40(4) 
DC Rule 40(3) 
DC Rule 40(9) 

  DC Rule 40(7) 

4 
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Orn :ssooiatilot Hea se rv3ent 

Detainee )etallis 

sniff ~ scrq,,,,phtg, 

To be corn letecl within two hours or a detainek being removed from association (9C 

rules 40 & 12). If no Registered nurse or Duty doctor available to complete within tivc 

hours of a letainee being removed from association, then the detainee is to be ot,•;et ed 

by wing st rff four times per hour or feline With ACDT observations if greater.  Ciinir cl 

records or ACDT plans should also be considered. 

is the De ainee currently being asset sett or Sectioned under section 48 of IE 

Mental 1-1.;altii ACT? Ye 

is the de since currently on an Onen-ACDT plan, are there any recent act:i, a self 

harm OF is the detainee currently takingany, anti-psychotic medicatio 

Does the detainee show signs of being,aoutely LinWeli (e.g. Psychotic/ withd )wal 

from dru p/ significant injury) at the, preSent time? 
Ye. 

Do you 114* the detainee will be able to:Qope with a period of removal fmt .1 

associat on? 

Do you ̀ - Binh the detainee's mental health will deteriorate from being rernof d

from as:.ociation? Y 

lieakth ,)§.:ses:„§yrtent 

Followir g the above screening are. there any clinicE-11 reasons to ,.-Advise apy is 

I remove from separation ." .- ''rrie? — 

l YES  
fir Tielete as appro_priate 

I ...iisj-n-a- t-u :-e- - ; Signature 'l i ts4 pine kivilcA a 
... _______ 

Grade, 
Time _ .... L____. . ...._ -1.--:.: Oat: 

I Where )ecessary this form should be rart at a multi-disciplinary review 

1 cc lminsifin in a care map for the individual 
t________ 
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Care Map 

To be completed in all cases where initial assessment by Healthcare has indicated that there are medical considerations to be made after removing a detainee from association. 
Actions to be considered should include; 

• Action to lessen effects of isolation 
• Increased observation from wing staff or Healthcare staff • Review of prescribed medications 
• Transfer to a Medical bed at another IRC 
• Talking Therapy with an RMN 

Issue 
Number 

Issue Goals Action 
Re • uired 

By whom 
and when 

Stat;As of 
Activn 1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Name Role 
Duty Director 

Signature Date lime 

Duty Operations Manager 
Health Care 
Wing Staff 
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culminating in a care map for the individual 

Notes for Healthcare 

This assessment must be completed for all detainees being removed from assoclation (DC Rule 40 & 42). The purpose of this assessment is to determine if there are any healthcare reasons against removing a detainee from association, and to provide a snapshot of the detainee's mental health at the time of the assessment. However if there are any immediate physical health concerns these should also be considered. It is not intended to be a comprehensive mental or physical health assessment. V is not intended to predict or anticipate a change in the detainee's condition over time. It you have any concerns about the detainee you are screening seek further guidance tom healthcare colleagues or from the on call healthcare manager. A multi-disciplinary case review maybe required. 
The assessment should be completed after: 

111 A discussion with the detainee 
• Reference to his clinical record and any other relevant documentation, e.c.; incident reports, ACDT if appropriate. 
• Gathering information from other members of staff in contact with the detenee. • Reviewing the nature of the incident which led to removal from associatior 

The Duty Director will make the final decision on where to locate the detanee. 

Duty Director t Duty Operations Manager 
(Sign at the bottom on all occasions) The Duty Director (or Operations Manager in their absence) uses this section acknowledge the healthcare assessment overleaf. If a doctor or a registered nurse indicates that there are healthcare reasons to a- vise against removal from association and the Duty Director considers that removal t •om association necessary for safety or security reasons a case review must be he'd immediately to discuss the best location for the detainee and any actions that cotod be taken to mitigate healthcare issues raised recorded on a Care map. 

Following the Healthcare assessment I the Duty Director/ Operations Mana,Rer have decided that the detainee will 
Continue to be removed 
from association 

 Delete as appropriate

Duty Director Comments 

Signature
Grade 

Yes 1 NO 

Name 
Time I  Is a Care Map needed to mitigate Issues raised by Healthcare 

assessment 

Yes I NO I Delete as appropriate 
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